Unit 4
Lesson 18
1. What does the Arabic word bedawi mean?
2. What is the name for the head of a Bedouin tribe?
3. What bird do the Bedoin train and use for hunting?
4. What are some of the tasks Bedouin women are responsible for?
5. What are some common foods that the Bedouin eat?
6. What is the typical dress for Bedouin men?
7. What is the typical dress for Bedouin women?
8. Why are the clothes of a deceased Bedouin customarily left on top of his grave?
9. In what modern country does about one-fourth of the population live a nomadic lifestyle?
10. How is the life of a nomad an illustration of the life of God’s people?

Unit 13
Lesson 65
1.
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Since the time of Moses, what has the religion of God’s people been based on?
Who is described as God’s ultimate Message?
What was the Bible that the early church used?
What does the word “canon” mean when talking about the New Testament?
How many books are in the New Testament?
Which of the four gospels has a particularly strong connection with the Old Testament?
What is the name given to Christian writers, including Tertullian, who taught and encouraged the
faithful in the early centuries of the church?
8. What about God’s character should lead us to accept His Word as reliable?
9. What is one political system that has tried to keep the Bible away from people?
10. What is a passage of Scripture that has had a significant impact on your life? How has it affected
you?

Answer Key
Lesson 18
What does the Arabic word bedawi mean? desert dweller (85)
What is the name for the head of a Bedouin tribe? shaykh or sheikh (85)
What bird do the Bedoin train and use for hunting? falcon (86)
What are some of the tasks Bedouin women are responsible for? making and setting up the tents,
taking care of the children and elderly, gathering fuel and cooking, other answers possible (86-87)
5. What are some common foods that the Bedouin eat? bread, dates, yogurt, cheese, ghee, and rice (87)
6. What is the typical dress for Bedouin men? light-colored tunic, sleeveless cloak, leather belt, kufiyya or
headcloth (87)
7. What is the typical dress for Bedouin women? loose garment, commonly black and decorated with
embroidery, jewels, headcovering (87)
8. Why are the clothes of a deceased Bedouin customarily left on top of his grave? so that a passerby in
need can use them (87)
9. In what modern country does about one-fourth of the population live a nomadic lifestyle? Mongolia
(88)
10. How is the life of a nomad an illustration of the life of God’s people? We are not to settle down in this
world. We are passing through on our way to the heavenly city. (88)
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Lesson 65
1. Since the time of Moses, what has the religion of God’s people been based on? an authoritative word
from God (369)
2. Who is described as God’s ultimate Message? Jesus, the Word that became flesh (369)
3. What was the Bible that the early church used? the Jewish Scriptures, or the Old Testament (369)
4. What does the word “canon” mean when talking about the New Testament? the authoritative list of
New Testament Scriptures (369)
5. How many books are in the New Testament? twenty-seven (370)
6. Which of the four gospels has a particularly strong connection with the Old Testament? Matthew
(370)
7. What is the name given to Christian writers, including Tertullian, who taught and encouraged the
faithful in the early centuries of the church? Church Fathers (370)
8. What about God’s character should lead us to accept His Word as reliable? He is reliable; He cannot
lie (371)
9. What is one political system that has tried to keep the Bible away from people? Communism (371)
10. What is a passage of Scripture that has had a significant impact on your life? How has it affected
you? Answers will vary.

